The aim of this paper is to present developed 3 DOF haptic mechanism and 3D visualization method for analysis of mechanism manipulability problems within limited space. Improvement in mechanism manipulability within cylindrical space is crucial for devices, which operate in MR tunnel. This solution enables the plotting of quantitative 3D representation for each point in the mechanism's workspace, using selected resolution which can be determined in advance. The cross-section between the limited space and the whole arbitrary workspace shows the ability for movement execution.
INTRODUCTION
The choice of a robotic mechanism depends on the task or the type of work to be performed and is determined by the positions of the robots, their dimensions, and structure. In general, this selection is done through experience and intuition; therefore, it is important to formulate a quantitative measurement for the robotic system's manipulation capability, which can be useful during robot control and in trajectory planning. In regard to this perspective, Yoshikawa proposed the concept of kinematic manipulability measurements as described in [1] .
Magnetic resonance (MR) compatible haptic devices have certain special structural and operational properties because of the magnetic field and MR scanner shape. A few papers relating to this problem have been published recently ( [1] to [4] ). Dovat et al. described a mechanical interface to use in conjunction with functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Two designs were retained and implemented from MR compatible materials. They suggested that simpler interfaces using potential mechanical energy can produce position dependent force fields during arm movements, and can be used to study the brain mechanisms. In another paper from Dovat et al. was presented a 2 degrees of freedom (DOF) haptic interface, which is driven by hydrostatic transmission separated into a master and an MR compatible slave system. Khanicheh et. al. presented the design, fabrication and preliminary testing of a novel, one degree of freedom, MR compatible, computer controlled, variable resistance hand device that may be used in brain MR imaging during hand grip rehabilitation. A novel feature of the device is the use of Electro-Rheological Fluids (ERFs) to achieve tunable and controllable resistive force generation. Moreover, the development of the first magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-compatible robotic system capable of automated brachytherapy seed placement was introduced by Muntener et. al.
However, the above quoted papers do not consider the manipulability of MR mechanisms as one of the most significant design attributes for quality force transmission in haptic interfaces when considering a limited working space. This can play an important role in the mechanism's design because operation close to the singularity point could lead to serious operating problems. Only rare articles ( [5] and [6] ) are involved in the area of manipulability analyses in haptic devices, but they do not include the particularity of limited space and MR compatible mechanisms. In addition, when we talk about operation within a limited workspace any manipulability problem becomes more complex and any improvements in mechanism design or the position of the mechanism's base could be even more significant.
In this work, the limited workspace is presented by a block placed inside the MR scanner bore with cross-section of 200×350 mm or with the diagonal length equal to human forearm as shown in Fig.  1 . The main constraint of this workspace is its very high density of magnetic field. For this reason, safety is crucial during the robot operation within an MR environment exposed to a strong magnetic field of 1.5 to 3 T.
The robot, must therefore, be insensitive to the imaging sequence and should not disturb the imaging itself. Functional magnetic resonance imaging scanning sequences are even more sensitive to inhomogenities of the magnetic field than MRI sequences [7] to [9] .
Fig. 1. Red colour indicates the task space inside the MR tunnel
The main aim of this work was to design a new 3DOF fMRI compatible haptic mechanism that can be driven by electric motors, despite usually being banned from the MR environment. However, the motors have excellent control possibilities. Some unique changes have been made in mechanism design, which become reasonable when considering the mentioned structural and geometrical limitations.
A kinematic model to optimize mechanism characteristics has been proposed to provide good manipulability of the mechanism and clearly present dexterity properties. The model visualizes manipulability characteristics in the tunnel of the MR device and enables the interpretation of possible improvements in sections of the volume.
MR COMPATIBLE HAPTIC MECHANISM

Haptics
An haptic interface is a force feedback device, which enables its user to interact with a virtual world or a remote environment explored by a slave device. It aims at matching the force and displacements given by the user and those applied to the virtual world. Such systems are in growing demand for applications such as force feedback remote-control systems for extreme environments, man-machine interaction, training in professional operating procedures and rehabilitation ( [10] to [16] ).
Usually, haptic interfaces make use of a mechanically actuated structure whose distal link is equipped with a handle. When manipulating this handle to interact with the explored world, the user feels the apparent mass, compliance and friction of the interface. This distortion introduced between the operator and the virtual environment must be identified in order to enhance the design of the device and develop appropriate control laws. The device's workspace should be large enough to cover or exceed the required workspace. Furthermore, a compromise is needed between the haptic device workspace size and the available output forces [16] . In order to reach good "virtual feeling" transmissions, the device must move very easily. Ideally, weight, friction, backlash, slip, material deformations etc would be absent. Therefore, good manipulability is also very important.
MR Compatibility and Choice of Materials
Over the past few years, fMRI has established itself as a major research tool for investigating the brain mechanisms of motor control and cognition. Performing arm movements in controllable dynamic environments during fMRI could provide important insights into human motor control and related dysfunctions, and enable therapists to quantify, monitor, and improve physical rehabilitation [1] to [3] , [17] .
The major problem when creating fMRI compatible robots is the strong magnetic field needed for MRI (1.5 to 3 T) precluding the use of conventional materials or actuators close to the scanner bore. This requirement prevents the use of conventional robotic interfaces. MR environment refers to the general environment near an MR scanner. In particular, it includes the area encompassed by the 10 mT line. This may or may not include the entire magnet room and surrounding support areas [18] .
By referring to the device design criteria for fMRI environment introduced by Hartwig et al. [18] , we decided that this new mechanism would be composed of composite materials, ceramic passive mechanical devices and ropes from high strength polymer fibres.
Carbon and advanced ceramics fit well within the MR environment even inside an MR tunnel [19] . Plastics are easily machined but do not have the strength needed to build a light structure with low inertia. Non-ferrous metals (Aluminium, Beryllium, Copper, etc.) are desirable for their non-magnetic properties and strength. Non-ferrous metals may contain some impurities, which would cause certain magnetic properties. Heating and stress to the structure may also introduce some undesirable magnetic properties and could cause some artifacts within an image [20] .
The main problem with composites, high strength fibres and ceramic mechanical elements is their cost, availability of elements, and lack of appropriate data regarding exact mechanical properties.
Another problem besides image artefacts is radiofrequency (RF) noise. It often appears as static on the image and can be caused by an electrical device located anywhere in the MR procedure room. Some members of our work group conducted an experiment on the same fMRI scanner using a reshaped Phantom haptic device [12] , which was far enough from the scanner bore and had a lengthened handle for MR influence exclusion. The exact results have not yet been published, but this experiment did not show any influence on image quality.
KINEMATIC DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED MECHANISM
Kinematic Requirements
When operating in an MRI tunnel, it is quite difficult to decide which mechanical structure is appropriate because the workspace is limited and it is impossible to incorporate a parallel mechanism with a high level of stiffness. On the other hand, according to Lee and Lee [21] , serial manipulators are unsuitable for haptic devices, because of low level stiffness. Therefore, we searched for a combined mechanism, which had to be driven on its base and with actuators mounted away from the tunnel, as far as possible. It is for this reason that MR compatible haptic devices are mostly developed as a 2DOF devices [1] to [3] , [9] , [22] and [23] .
Fig. 2. Schematic view of curved haptic mechanism
A schematic view of the treated haptic mechanism is shown on Fig. 2 , where "0" indicates global coordinate system and P (Eq. (1)) is the position at the top end of the mechanism. It was derived using Denavit-Hartenberg parameters [24] . The mechanism 
with S i = sin(q i ), C i = cos(q i ), C ij =cos(q ij ), S ij =sin(q ij ) and q ij = q i + q j .
Mechanism Design
The kinematical background as described previously can serve as a basis during the design process of a treated haptic mechanism and also for its final production and exploitation in a MR compatible haptic interface. An important problem to be solved is how to ensure that the mechanism is as efficient as it is in an open space. In order to do this, the shape of the mechanism and handle must be carefully designed. The mechanism consists of four bars with innovative curved shapes, as shown on Fig. 2 , that assure accessibility to each experimental point in the MR tunnel, high stiffness and good manipulability characteristics. The shape is adapted to the tunnel of the MRI scanner. So far, an aluminium mock-up has been built for verification of kinematic suitability (Fig. 3) . Moreover, this same mechanism can be upgraded with drives and controls to test a full haptic performance. For the prototype are used Maxon DC motors and special haptic controls developed by Laboratory for Robotics at the Faculty of Electrical Engineering in Ljubljana. The mechanism is composed of two main segments, which are driven by a capstan or cable drive, which is the most widely used driving solution in haptic devices due to its low backlash (almost zero), stiffness, backdrivability and simplicity [12] , [16] , [25] and [26] . Backdrivabililty is a measure of how accurately a force or motion applied at the top end is reproduced at the input end.
In a mechanical robot-like linkage, good backdrivability means that a person can grasp the tip of the linkage and move it around effortlessly [16] . Fig. 4 shows the placement of a complete mechanism within a MR environment and its position in regard to the patient.
MANIPULABILITY
In the literature manipulability is originally defined as a measure of a robotic structure's performances, normally given in the force domain by means of manipulability ellipsoids or polytopes [5] . The manipulability index proposed by Yoshikawa [27] is defined by the following equation:
which represents the volume of the velocity ellipsoid.
Fig. 4. The model of MRI device with patient and mounted mechanism
Close to the singularity point the volume of the ellipsoid is still large and imprecisely reflects the closeness of singularity because the parameter is not sensitive enough. This is the main reason for the shortest ellipsoid axes being used as the quantitative measurement of the closeness of a manipulator to singularity.
A haptic device should have excellent mobility to facilitate the operator giving orders. In addition, the generation of force and moment along a certain direction should be done easily in order to deliver a precise force to the operator. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure consistent manipulability characteristics within the workspace [21] and [28] .
The velocity and force transmission characteristics of a manipulator at any posture can be represented geometrically as ellipsoids (Fig. 5) . The velocity ellipsoid is a useful tool for visualizing the velocity transmission characteristics of a manipulator at a specific posture.
Fig. 5. Velocity ellipsoid with principal axes
Consider n-degree of freedom manipulator with configuration space coordinates q (internal coordinates), with q i n ∈ ℜ , and a task described by the vector x, x j m ∈ ℜ , and m ≤ n. The geometric transformation from configuration space to task space (external coordinates) is:
Differentiating x with respect to the time, we obtain:
where J is the m × n Jacobian matrix which can be obtained as follows:
and consequently for our mechanism according to Eq.
(8).
The Jacobian is simply a linear transformation that maps the joint velocity in ℜ n into task velocity in ℜ m . The unit sphere in ℜ n is defined by:
and is mapped into an ellipsoid in ℜ m defined by:
The principal axes of the velocity ellipsoid coincide with the eigenvectors of ( J J T ) -1 and the length of a principal axes is equal to the reciprocal of the corresponding eigenvalue's square root [29] . 
A vector v, with its origin in the centre of the velocity ellipsoid (TCP -tool centre point, which is equal to the top of the mechanism in our case) and magnitude equal to the length from the ellipsoid centre to a point on the surface of the ellipsoid, represents the velocity vector in this particular direction. If the length of the vector is equal in all directions this mechanism posture is isotropic. In this case, the velocity ellipsoid is a sphere. In some particular mechanism postures, the ellipsoid loses one of its dimensions. The ellipsoid degenerates into an ellipse. These particular postures are the singular postures of the mechanism. In the cases of these singularities, the TCP can only move in directions within the plane of the ellipse.
The velocity ellipsoid indicates the manipulability of the manipulator in any posture. The highest manipulability is obtained in the direction of the longest principal axes of the ellipsoid. The lowest manipulability is in the direction of the shortest principal axes.
The robot's working space is velocity anisotropic [30] . This fact restricts the working space to a subset where the required TCP velocities can be performed and others where the required velocities can not be obtained.
The parameter for measuring the manipulability of the robot in any posture is the shortest length of the principal axis of the velocity ellipsoid. If the length of the shortest principal axis at a point within the working space is long enough, the robot will be able to perform the required manipulability, and the robot's posture and the corresponding point are acceptable. If not, this point within the working space is unacceptable.
The optimal direction for effecting velocity is along the major axis of the ellipsoid, where the transmission ratio is at a maximum. Conversely, the velocity is most accurately controlled along the minor axis of the ellipsoid, where the transmission ratio is at a minimum. Velocity is the most accurately controlled in the direction where the manipulator can resist large disturbance forces, and force is most accurately controlled in the direction where the manipulator can quickly adapt its motion [16] to [18] , [21] , [23] to [25] , [28] and [31] .
VISUALIZATION OF MANIPULABILITY INDICES
3D Representation of Manipulability
A computational model was developed, within the framework of the presented research which is able to analyze the manipulability properties of the mechanism with a predefined Jacobian matrix. Volumetric representation of the manipulability index is used for the representation of calculated data.
In the developed model, the mechanism workspace is discretised. An equidistant mesh of points is a substitute for the whole set. The manipulability of the mechanism at each point of the mesh has a scalar value between 0 and 1 and is defined as the shortest axis of the velocity ellipsoid. A value for manipulability index of 1 means that the mechanism has the highest manipulability at the treated discretised point. If the value is 0, the mechanism has a singular position.
To find the best position for task space within the mechanism's workspace, the algorithm moves the task space through a set of discrete points within the workspace. At each position it counts the number of points regarding the mechanism's workspace that are located within the task space. From all possible positions, it chooses the position within task space that has the highest number of counted points with adequate manipulability.
Graphical Manipulability Analysis within a Limited Space
When a human moves the mechanism handle inside the tunnel it is very important that there is the possibility to adapt the best dexterity characteristics within the area where the movements are to be performed. Therefore, this method is very useful for the adaptation of a mechanism's base position when the task changes. The operator can quickly define a new optimal position, obtain better force transmission, and more accurate results.
Results
The developed program is able to show the mechanism's workspace (Fig. 6 ) and appurtenant indices of manipulability within an open space or indices in a predefined limited workspace (Fig. 7) . In the case of an MRI scanner, the entire workspace is half of a cylinder with 60 cm diameter, but it is usually reduced to the task space. Tests for different shapes were also performed, mainly for sphere and block and showed great results for arbitrary shapes.
The lowest manipulability index in the useful area of MR tunnel is 0.5, such a high value indicates that the mechanism's design is appropriate for haptic applications. In this particular case, there are 21 slice planes (Fig. 7) and the best plane from the manipulability point of view is plane number 16 (Fig.  7) . Every task of a patient's hand movements has different requirements and positions inside the tunnel. With the help of 3D graphical representation, it is possible to evaluate manipulability characteristics in different positions, thus enabling the user to adapt the mechanism's base position according to a direction for better manipulability index.
CONCLUSIONS
A new mechanism as a force-feedback device to be used for evaluating brain activation by movements of a human's upper extremity has shown good manipulability properties inside a limited space. This mechanism should be installed within an MR environment and for this reason it has to be MR compatible and all its active mechanical elements placed outside the critical zone using an outstandingly high density of magnetic field.
Low inertia and the ability to move very easily are the main design requirements owing to their haptic functions. Low inertia is achieved by using a light structure and high strength materials. On the other hand, it is easy to move the mechanism because of manipulability optimization. The method of 3D representation is very useful for imaging the properties of different placements of the mechanism within a limited space. It helps us to reach better mechanism positions and assures higher manipulability indices inside the workspace of the MR tunnel.
The developed computer program is also useful as a design tool for robot production cells as it enables better insight into workspace or more efficient use of workspace. The aim of our work in the future is the development of user friendly interface for production cells and haptic interface design, and their off-line programming by considering optimal manipulability characteristics. Additional work can also be done on the export of 3D plots in different CAD formats, thus providing the possibility of importing workspaces with common manipulability indices into all major PLM systems.
